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InGaAs Quantum Wires Grown by Molecular Beam Epitaxy
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InP-based quantum wire transistors were successfully fabricated for the first time directed on InAlAs/InGaAs

ridge quantum wires (QWRs) grown by selective MBE. Each wire showed strong photolumineecence,. cathodoluminee-
cence and Shubnikov-de Eaas (SdH) oscillations. Behavior of SdE oscillation confirmed presence of one-dimensional
traJrEport. QWR transietor ehowed ilear Coulomb blockade oscillations nea.r pinch-off ui to 50K. Coulomb gap waa
estimated to be 2ttmV. Poesible mecha.niems for dot formation a.re diecussed.

l.Introduction
A practical manufacturing technology of single elec-

tron transistors (SETs) should be capable of producing,
within an acceptable turn-around time, an extremely
high density of small-enough and defect-free quantum
dots with acceptable uniformity and yields. III-V com-
pound semiconductor technologies, particularly InP-
based technologies, seem to be promising due to wide
ranges of material selection for optimal potential design,
large values of conduction band offsets, superb electron
transport, high-precision epitaxy techniques and avail-
ability of selective and self organized growth modes for
defect-free nanostructures. Ilowever, compound semi-
conductor SETs reported so far are GaAs-based split-
gate devices which operate only in the mK range.

In this paper, an InP-based InGaAs quantum wire
(QWR) transistor was successfully fabricated for the
first time, directly on to an well-behaved ridge QWR
grown by selective molecular beam epitaxy. Clear
Coulomb blockade oscillations were observed up to 50
K near pinch-off

2. Device Structure and Fabrication Process

The structure of the QWR transistor is shown in
Fig. 1. An InAlAs/InGaAs ridge quantum wire is used
as the channel. In this transistor, the current through
the wire is supplied by the source and drain ohmic con-
tacts and is controlled by the Schottky gate.

The device fabrication process consisted of
selective-MBE growth of the QWR wafer and standard
photolithography processes to form ohmic and Schottky
contacts to the wires. The coss section of the QWR

InGaAs ridge wire channel

FiS. 1: Schematic view of
structure

quantum wire transistor

wafer used in this study which cont五 ns array of the ln―

AIAs/1nGaAs wires is schematically shown in Fig。 2。

Details of such wire form■ ion by Select市e MBE growth
were presented elsewherel). Brie■ y,IIlesa stripes toward

(110)direction with 4μm pitch were forrrled by stm―

dard photolithOgraphy and wet etching on(001)Semi_

insulating lnP substrates. Then,a thick lnGaAs bufFer

layer was grown,resulting in formttiOn of(311)A facet,

on the top. A subsequent lnAIAs growth then modi―

■es the top to become(411)A facets,onto which a thin

lnGaAs layer・ was grown.This realizesを 口row―headed

QWRs bounded by(311)狙 d(411)faCets at the ridges。

Then the t9p lnAIAs barrier was growno Cttrrier sup―

ply to the wire was achieved by Si― doping into the top

lnAIAs layer after growth of m undoped― InAIAs spacer

layer. As the cap layer, Si― doped thin lnGaAs layer
was grown. The entire structure was then covered with

a photo― CVD Si02 1ayer fop furthei phOtOlithography

processlng。

After the growth Ofthe QWR wafer,Si02 WindOws

were opened for selective formation of ohnlic contacts

to QWRs.Then,source md drain Au/Ge/Ni ohmic
electrodes were foHmed by lift― ofF process fb1lowed by=ト

loying at 350° C f6r 2 minuteSin H2 atrrlosphere.Finally,

Pt/Au Schottky gate electiodes were formed by lift―

ofF processo Channel length between source and drain

ohrrllc cOntacts was 7μ nl and the gate length was 4μ m。

3。 Results and DiscussiOn
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An example of SI)M Πlicrograph showing the crpss

section of the wire region is shOwn in Fig。 3(a)。 For響針

tion of an arrow― headed wire with a width of 100nlrl is

clearly seen.The SEM plan view ofthe QWR waferis
given in Fig。 3(b)。 The surLce of the wafer was fOund
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Fig. 2: Cross section of QWR wafer.
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to be extremely smooth in the ridge region, whereas the
structure was rather irregular in the bottom groove re-
gion.

The QWR array gave strong cathodoluminescence
(CL) and photoluminescence (Pt). Monochromatic CL
study confirmed that the luminescence comes from the
QWR itself as shown in Fig. 4. The PL spectrum ob-
served from the QWR axray is shown in Fig. 5. PL was
observable up to room temperature.

3.2 Magneto-transport properties of InGaAs wires

Each wire showed clear Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH)
oscillations in the two-terminal configuration at 4.2K in
the dark, as shown in Fig. 6.

Flom the SdII oscillations, the. Landau index N
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Fig. 6: Magnetoresistance oscillation at 4.2K.
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Fig. 3: (a)Cross section and (b)plan view of QWR.
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Fig. 4: Monochromatic CL image of QWR.
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Fig.5:PL spectrum of QWR。
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Fig. 7: Landau plot.

were. determined and plotted vs. the inverse of mag-
netic fieldL/8, as shown in Fig. 7. As seen in Fig. 7, a
non-linear relationship appears between N and I/B at
about or below 5T, indicating on-set of one-dimensional
transport. Fitting the dpta to a theoretical curve based
on the parabolic potential'approximation as shown in
Fig. 7, a zero bias wire width of 95nm, linea^r electron
density of 1.6 x L07cm-r and an energy level spacirig of
10meV were obtained. This value of the level spacing is
much larger than the values of L-3meV typically found
for GaAs-based split-gate wires. Thus, a much stronger
confinement potential is realized in the present QWR.
The estimated wire width of gSnm is in excellent agree-
ment with that obtained by the cross-sectional SEM ob-
servation.

3.3 Electrical Characteristics of QWR Transistor

The fabricated QWR transistor showed good drain
current-voltage characteristics with an excellent gate
control. It was also found that they showed clear and
reproducible Coulomb blockade oscillations near pinch-
off as shown in Fig. 8. The Coulomb blockade oscilla-
tion was observable at least up to 50K, although the
gate leakage currents masked the traces of the Coulomb
blockade oscillations.

Presence of Coulomb blockade behavior was also
confirmed in the drain I-V charucteristics, as shown in
Fig. 9. From Fig. 9, the value of Coulomb g*p was es-
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timated to be 24mY. Presence of such a large Coulomb
gap is consistent with the observation of Coulomb block-
ade oscillations up to high temperatures.

To further investigate the Coulomb blockade char-
acteristics, the second derivatives of the drain currents
were plotted vs. drain-source voltage Va, in Fig. 10 for
the gate voltages from -1.82V to -2.2Y. The curves
were off-set for clarity. The valley and peak positions in-
dicated by short bars, produce a diamond shaped chart,
as indicated by dashed guide lines. Asymmetry of the
diamond shape suggests that the potential barriers are
asymmetric on both ends of the quantum dot. The area
of diamond shape is increased with increasing the nega-
tive gate bias voltage, indicating that the size of the dot
is changed through the gate bias.

The origin of the Coulomb blockade characteris-
tics observed in our QWR transistor is not clear yet.
Si- and GaAs-based QWRs have been reported to show
Coulomb blockade oscillations observable up to 100mK
rarge2' 3) due to segment formation by random poten-
tial of the doped impurity atoms. The present Coulomb
blockade oscillation cannot be explained by such mech-
anism, since it goes up to 50K. The present result seems
to be similar to recently reported high-temperature
Coulomb blockade oscillation from a Si-QWR tran-
sistora) where inhomogeneous oxidation near the wire

Fig. 8:
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Fig。 10:The secOnd derivative Of the drain current vs.

drain― source voltageo Short bars indicate the valley and

peak position. The dashed line gives guide fOr eyes。
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Fig. 1L: Model for dot formation. (a)SEM micrograph
of SiOz residue on the QWR channel and (b) fluctuated
potential distribution.

edges has been reported to be the reason for dot forma-
tion. In the present study, a more detailed SEM obser-
vation of the wire revealed presence of a SiOz residue on
the top of the QWR, as shown in Fig.ll(a). Thus, one
possible mechanism for dot formation is through poten-
tial modulation shown in Fig. 11(b) caused by such a
residue. The result strongly indicates that combination
of the precise epitaxial growth technology with the stan-
dard EB lithography to realize artificial Schottky or MIS
potential modulation to well-behaved uniform QWR ar-
rays may be a very promising approach for realization
of high-temperature operating compound semiconductor
single electron devices and their integrated circuits.
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